NEW for the 2015-2019 Element 3 General Class question pool effective July 1, Gordon West, WB6NOA, has completely revised and updated his General Class study manual, as well as the audio version of his book.

All 462 questions and answer choices area here, along with Gordo’s fun, educational answer explanations. Joining Gordo for this 9th edition is Technical Editor Eric P. Nichols, KL7AJ. Eric adds his technical expertise to the book to help you better understand how HF works and get you ready to join the on-the-air ranks of HF amateur radio.

The audio book is recorded by Gordo with contributions by Eric. They walk you through all of the Q&A, and demonstrate General Class privileges with the sounds of live HF excitement!

Also available is the new General Class book with W5YI HamStudy software. The interactive software gets you ready for your exam and supports your study efforts. Answer a question wrong, and the correct answer and explanation from the book appear on your screen. For Windows operating systems.

All 3 products are available from The W5YI Group at www.w5yi.org